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For the Unity of the Trade Union Movement
[fttiport of Comrodo Toimky 

tho Anglo-Rumian Trmdo 
Conference at the 
Session of the All- 

tuaslan Council of Trade 

ml' - Unions.

AnteeedenU of tfie Cenferoiteo. 
cempeisn for unity was begin) 
the Red International of Labor 

MM. After long correspondence 
i the Amsterdam International, the 

^fetter declared that It was prepared to 
Into negotiations with the Ali

sa Csntral Trsde Union Council 
. edition thst the R. I. L. U. should 

excluded from these negotiations. 
rm» eadad the first stage of the nego-

RUSSIANS URGE INTERNATIONAL UNITY 
CONFERENCE WITHOUT PRE-CONDITIONS

Moscow, May IS, 1925 
nPHE foreign commission of the gen 

eral council of the trades unions 
of the Soriet Union hare addressed 
the foliowinR letter to the genorsl 
council of the Amsterdam Internation 
si:

We saw thst tha offensive of capi
ta! continued and that the post-war 
achlsvemenU of the working class 
Mum In danger of destructioa. Every- 
where political reaction is followiidt 
|jtaM on the heels of economic renc- 

k. And we bettered that we had 
fight ta aeclnde ourselves within 
eampnintlvtiy favorable position, 
have never regarded our revoln- 
ae, la the narrowest sense, s na
il revolution. When, in Oct., 191? 

pP* carried out our insurrection, wc 
knew that e«r revolution was doomed 

it unless we had the suppon 
wurkots of Western Europe., 

i were right. The English In 
in Archangel failed because 

hHflieh soldiers, amongst whom 
English workers, refused to fight 

_—at ns say longer. The French 
^ firtsrr es tion In Odessa was s failure, 

on the French ironclads, the 
n. stuck into naval uniforms, 
led, and also because the Eng- 
rorkers declared with sufficient 
tsls: “Hands off Soviet Russia! 
the West European proletariat 

given us such support, we cannot 
taMaain passive with regard to them.

the black flood of reaction 
^_wiU have inundated the whole « 
Western Europe, sad we find our 
••Ives in a fascist environment. «*»»* 
wfll not be a matter of indifference for 
#• fate of the Soviet Republic. It to 
«Me circumstance which eompels'he to 
ipraae, not a national but an inter- 
■—Honsl labor policy, under the baa- 
Rgr under which our revolution gained 
tah victory. On the other hand, we 
take Into consideration and grasp the 

that the interests of the West 
•tropeen working ctean demand the 
ItfaMMt concentration of forces.
-"Altar the welt-known resolution of 
^flenna Congress, onr relations to 

Amstsrdam International entered 
M* “•w I have enid repeat
etOy that the correspondence which 
Wth Place in tala period resembles a 
SMtty bourgeois penny-dreadful, the 
«MtuUarity of this story being that It 
taws not in the usnal way end with

Dear Comrades.
The session of the plenum of tha 

general council, for various reasons 
and in consequence of the London 
conference between the English trade 
unions and the trade unions of the 
Soviet Union, could not take place 
until the period from the 30th of April 
till the 3rd of May. The conference 
of the trade unions of England and 
of the Soviet Union hare discussed in 
the fullest manner the question of 
unity, as well as the relation of the 
general council af the trade unions 
of Uta Soviet Union to the Amstredam 
International. The plenum of the gen
eral council of the trade unions of the 
Soviet Union approved or the work 
and the decisions of the r»ndon con
ference and instructed the foreign 
commission to reply.

On the basis of these decisions we 
consider it to ba our duty to Inform 
rou, that the decision of the general 
council of the Amsterdam loternution- 
al of the 7th of February has made a 
very profound Impression upon our 
trade unions. We have thought that 
the result of our exchange of letters 
would have been a greater mutual 
understanding and a meeting of our 
representatives with the represents 
lives of the Amsterdam Inter national 
ta order to examine together the quo 
tion of the unity of the trade union 
movement, as a first attempt to a; 
proach this question in a concn u 
manner in our opinion, this quos 
tion is the most important and esson 
tial for the workers of the whole 
world. We only wiahed to achieve a 
joint conference between the reprs 
sentatives of the trade unions of the 
Soviet Union and of the Amsterdam 
International without pre-conditions

class conscious workers of the world. 
Is the creation of s united internee 
tional of the trade union organised 
workers of all countries who stand 
upon the basis of ths class struggle 
for the final emancipation of the 
working clans from the capitalist 
/ok*. In comparison with this great 
aim, the question of the statutes is 
of subordinate Importance. The trade 
unions of the Soviet Union are pre- 
P*rcd to affiliate to a trade union in
ternational |*hose statutes would not 
differ very/widelj in the main from 
the statutes of the Amsterdam Inter
national. The enemcraTton of the
shns of this united international coula 
contain all the aims set forth in the 
statutes of the Amsterdam Interna 
tional. The trade onions of tbo So 
viet Union, however, have had no 
possibility of participating in the 
drawing up of the statutes of the 
Amsterdam International.

|jMmid not end with such a marriage 
' ► Amsterdam bride consented to 

Moscow bridegroom. 
jPta condition laid down was that 
, Wo recognise the resolutions of the 
5"“* Congreee. We on onr pert re- 

i§*M that we wished to dtacnae in 
the gntotteae retettew to the 

itton of International trade 
utloa natty, bat wii

Wo cannot in 
bind onroeitoo to nay 

ta the pneetng of which wo la 
iy Participated.
tactics of the Amsterdam Inter- 

Provo, that, at a time when 
imperialist Mockads already be

ta the realm of history, tie 
■toon blockade ta

by tha leading dretes of the

VOUIt resolution rejects our propos- 
al sad stipulates that the meet

ing can only take place after a previ
ous declaration on oar side thst we 
are prepared to affiliate to the Am
sterdam International. This means 
affiliation to the Amsterdam mterna- 
tional as It is, that is, upon the basis 
of Us principles and statutes. Enor
mous importance is to be attached to 
the declaration of Ondegeest sad Jou- 
baax, in which this standpoint la con 
finned. We state with the deepest 
regret that these interpretations aad 
declarations will do even more than 
the Amsterdam resolution to sharpen 
the differences, bat they win In no 
way render more easy the enaction of 
unity.

We declare once again, we ^rt_- 
for the anlted International. Our atm, 
and the aim of the majority of too

IXTE are of the conviction that • 
united trade union international 

should embrace, not only tbo trade 
unions of the Soviet Union, but aD 
those who are at present not afllfr 
ated to the Amsterdam International. 
In order to achieve this, full regard 
must be had to the differenrot and 
traditions of the liisjorlcaf develop
ments and political peculiarities of ali 
countries.

How is this to be realised? How Is 
the existing mistrust between ths 
various sections of the divided trade 
union movement to be overcome with
out personal cbntact and all-around 
concrete examination of these im
portant questions?

Tlie mutual acquaintance of tty 
representatives of the trade union 
movements of England and of to 
Soviet Union, the mutual datare tor 
common methods, for common 
uage for the realization of the inutowl- 
ly aincera efforts for trade unA^ 
unity, will doubtless briny about 
good results. The recent London 
for once undoubtedly promoted tha 
strengthening of proletarian soltdkw 
ity between the workers of Bnyiond 
*n4 of the Union of Soviet Republic*. 
In the same way, a meeting of th* 
representatives of the trade unions of 
tlis Soviet Union, aad or the Amstor 
(!&m International, provided there er 
tsted mutual good will, could serve aA 
the commencement for the realization 
of the unity of the whole trad* onion 
movumact.

Wa therefore consider it desirahlr 
if the general council would revise 
the decision of the executive of 5th 
U* 7th of February, sue wouta con 
rene together with the general erren 
dl of the trade unions of the Soviet 
Union, a conference without precon 
ditions. to disease the question of the 
unity of ths trade anioas.

Signed: President Tomsky, Secre
tary Eogadov.

articles, we should have died of con
sumption within three days. Fortu
nately Oomrsde Jsrotzky. did not read 
these papers to us until after dinner, 
and apart from a hearty laugh which 
contributed to good digestion, the 
articles had no effect on us. It said, 
for Instance, that “the red robber 
chieftain Tomsky, with his band of 
agitators had now arrived,” and that 
It was Incomprehensible why they 
had been allowed to enter the country, 

Naturally, neither the English con
servative government nor the German 
government which was friendly dis
posed to us, w-antod to admit us, tho 
the latter was prepared to allow us 
a meeting with the representatives of 
the English trade unions, not In Ber
lin, but very kindly In Frankfurt, not 
however in the well-known Frankfurt 
on Main but in Frankfurt on the Oder. 
Nevertheless the English trade unions 
w*r« able to bring pressure to bear on 
the conservative government so that 
we did not have to avail ourselves of 
the German hospitality. We were even 
worthy of two Interpellations In par
liament; it was asked why we had 
come to London and whether we had 
not some deep designs. The bour
geois press interpreted the matter by 
aaytng that malignant agitators had 
now entered the country, who wished 
to corrupt the gentle and modest trade 
unionists. Each of these "innocent 
youths" whom we were to "corrupt” 
■■vas at least half as old again as tho 
oldest of us, and had furthermore 
twice as long a nast in the labor move
ment as we.

The Course of the Conference.

0

BttaflNMNI tfc# BUf-

mfm Our Own.

ta»fig ttatettg aad tha English
RiiiWtai ta ha tha aaaat 

adharsata of unity. Our 
achievement 

with tha MacDon- 
, . aatfoa—aad this lataJtetoftaattr^iy-xrirli

»****ha English trade 
«a —tarnaca at Hall aad

the visit of the Bngiiah___ ,
u* have farther strengthened 

At the meeting of toe
dl of the Amsterdam______
the English upheld onr of
the diplomatic resoiattoa 
Staahate was, however.

This resolution states 
raaee win be called when ta 

optaloB, It seems possible, aad 
the Haitian trade anions have, 

reservation, da 
•red to join toe 
MaL

A MERica

Mt International. In teapo 
fhsra are two internationals, aad 
there is still a whole number of coun
tries and organisations which as yet 
belong to no international, in the 
meanwhile capital is operating and 
maneuvering on a scale which la 
neither European nor semi-European. 
In sack circumstances the question of 
■toty could naturally not be 
by onr trade unions joining tbo Am
sterdam International.

Wa kaow, however, tost every care- 
**•* word dropped by as, will ha inter-

preted by the leaders of the Amster
dam International as meaning that we 
tod not desire unity.

We could not make up ear minds to 
gotiatkma without an authoritative 
"^•tattoo of oar plenum. If we re- 

negotiations as entirely broken 
off, what to then to be done? Are we 
then to enter on a new attack, a new 
cannonade with all guns against Am 
toerdam, and engage ia a last fight 
■■til we destroy one another? Would 
that correspond to the idea of unity* 
Is that Amsterdam’s intentioa?

We eooM make up our minds to 
•«■ e atop after the approchmeat 

which has taken place between our- 
•elvas aad the English trade unions 
We submitted the question to the 
English trade unions as to what they 
would advise ns to do in these clr 
cumstaaoss.

* wsult, onr L6hdon Conference 
was called on the basis of a mutual 
agreement. -
rpHE bourgeois press understands 
* the interest* of its employers tbor- 
oly, aad of course received us In such 
. wj that ifwe luu, troubled aboSTt 
at all or excited ourselves about itsi

TN spite of the custom at similar
conferences of choosimf a chairman 

from each of the purti<$, on our pro
posal a single chairman was chosen: 
Comrade Swales, the chairman of the 
General Council of Trade Unions.

It wa« proposed to us that we should 
read a report, in accordance with 
which, on the basis of our statements, 
the agenda should be settled.

Our time for speaking was not lim
ited, and therefore we had the oppor
tunity of expounding our views as to 
the unity of the international labor 
movement.

At the conclusion of our report, the 
British representatives wished first of 
all to discuss the resulting conclus
ions amongst themselves.

At the second meeting of the con
ference, we heard the reply of the 
British delegation to Comrade Tom- 
sky’s statement. Our delegation thot 
it necessary to have a thoro discussion 
about this declaration of the English 
delegation. After a few corrections 
had been accepted, both declarations 
—ours as well as the English—were 
passed by the conference.

The conference then unanimously 
resolved to issue a common declara
tion in the name of the whole confer
ence. For the drafting of this dec
laration, a committee was elected 
composed as follows: Chariman 
Swales, membera: of the English del- 
egation Bramley and Purcell; of the 
Russian: Tomsky and Melnitsshan- 
•ky. Next day the commission passed 
the text of the declaration unanimous
ly. The last day of the conference 
was devoted to the discussion of this 
declaraiton. The declaration was also 
unanimously passed by the plenum of 
the conference.

The ttlpnificance of th# Oeclsra 

tion.

rpHE fact alone that the repreeenta-
of eleven million organized 

workers, belonging to different Inter- 
»tote«to« and living under different 
conditions, found a common language 
and a common vtawxas to the task of 
the international labor movement, is 
an eminently important factor in the 
history of the labor movement.

preM nQd««Guid8 
*wry well the danger wntea arises 
from eleven million workers having 
found a common aim, the aim of a 
struggie for the unity of the inter
national labor movement. The uni
fication of all tb« proletarian forces in 
a worid-wlde measure must oppose the 
class of wage earners in one battle- 

(Continued ox page 7.)
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The Discarded Soldier - - Limm 0're**€
THE Discarded Soldier had crawled 

to his garret to die. He lay on 
his ragged bed He had lit the candle 
beside him to llgtit him into eternity. 
HU head peering from the bedclothes 
was a portrait of death The fare 
was pale and wan and haggard, like 
the face of a drowning man, sinking 
into a dark river in the mooniight. 
The light of hU candle was his moon 
burning fitfully

The Discarded Soldier hugged him 
self close trying to find warmth His 
lean hands wandered over the clothes, 
drawing them closer around his body 
trying to shield himself from the cold 
draughts The veins on the hands 
stood out like blue snakes, crawling 
outaide the flesh Death was in his 
eyes They were pale bine spots, with 
red facings, stuck in deep hollows. 
They were half closed with weariness.

rpiiE hands dropped wearily on the
-®- clothes.

T)OOR Discarded Soldier Poor use- 
less cannon fodder Poor scrap

ped tool of capitalism But a few 
years back, he was a strong youth 
with bright eyes and smooth sleek 
body perfect in every limb and then.

The recruiting sergeants came 
and looked at his body and they 
wanted him to fight the war for cap
italism. They brought him from the 
freedom of his lonely home by the 
sea They herded him Into a battalion 
with others He was sent among the 
monstrous guns, that spat out death. 
He was marched thru fields sodden

with blood to the trenches, where 
men Lay huddled in holes, watching 
thru the night for death

He was cheered and petted by fair 
ladles They called him a hero They 
sang to him They feasted him Kat 
men pinned medals on hi* breast— 
for valor they said.

Then again he was hurled against 
unknown enemies, pushed from be 
hind, cursed, urged on, beaten, im
prisoned when he complained, sent 
on again to kill, amid the roar of 
guns, and the mud of the trenches. 

rpHEN at last he was caught by a , 
bursting shell and hurled into the ' 

air. amid red hot bolts of steel and ^ 
showers of earth and smoke. He was 
crushed Into a Jabbering mass of j 
pulped flesh He was no longer a 
hero He was a wreck Capitalism 
did not want him The ladies no long 
er cheered him They brought him 
flowers in the hospital for a few 
months and then forgot. The ribbons 
faded on his breast He was cast 
Into the great city homeless, unwant
ed. penniless.

Capitalism no longer needed him 
Capitalism forgot him Capitalism ; 
Imprisoned him when he demanded ! 
food. The servants of capitalism beat 
him with clubs, when he cried for 
bread. They called him a Bolshevik. I 
a public meance, a scourge of society 
They threatened to throw him into a 
lunatic asylum

So he crawled into the garret to 
die, dreaming of his home by the 
sea..-dreaming of the freedom of his
youth and the warm sun

THERE was not even romance in 
his ghastly death. He w;ia not 

thinking of romance He was think 
of his home and the sunlight. The 
hunger gnawing at his bowels made 
him weaker It brought a mist before 
his eyes and transformed the noises 
that echoed in his ears. He was car 
ried away from his garret to his home 
by the sea.

The distant noises of the city traf 
fle seemed to him the noise of the 
breakers at night rolling toward a 
rocky shore The recollection brought 
a smile to his lips He became de
lirious He could sec the dawn break 
ing now in his home. He could see 
the waves gentle now and cheerful 

surging calmly over the sandy 
beaches In an awed whisper

Ha’ He would soon get well, 
he was back again in his home, il#

ouId soon be able to run and Jswgsr1^ l| 

and shout as of old No more iMMh* . 
ger No more tramping dirty

Then the sun rising in the east, over 
the hills, glistening on the dew^tov 
ered crags. The sun. The beautiful 
warm sun. Tbe dyiag man tossed 
away the clothes He wanted to lay 
on his back in the sun. He wanted 
to bare his bosom to the sun. He 
stretched out his limbs with a sigh 
of gratitude He wanted to bare 
every muscle to the regenerating 
warmth

rpHEN he listened Ha. There it 
was The song of the lark as the 

bird soared into the fleecy clouds, 
singing Us morning song of Joy He 
smelled the wild flowers, that grew by 
the sea He saw the glistening sea 
weed on the rocks, bared by the re
ceding tide. He smelled the salt sea 
breeze that swept in over the ocean.

streets No more fetid smells 
slums No more wsr. mo more 
tng guns, no more killing. Joy. 
be back again in the atm the
glorious sun that warmed him.

BET. ah’ The sun wa* too wum 
The dying man licked his ptrCft* 

ed lips with his tongue. The droagfct 
of death was In his throat Ht« 
tongue was thick with It. Hta votM 
were on Are now The fever of doetli 
was upon him—eating him and b* 
thought that It was the sna. Mb 
brain grew dlsiy Then he smltetf' 
again His hea_ turned sideways oft 
the pillow

His lips set in a smile
.r'ifc

He saw himself approachlag % 
mountain spring, beneath a towertag 
cliff that aheltered him from tha orar* 
powering heat of the sun. Ha wanted 
coolness now and water. Thera it 
was in front of him—the water rtf- 
pi ing out from the base of the cliff, 
gurgling like wine from a bottle. Ha 
knelt on the grassy knoll beside tbe 
spring He stooped until his head WM 
among the watercress. The stream 
was at his Ups smothering him.

THEN as the water lapped bis llpa, 
he stretched his limbs taut to 

enjoy the exquisite draught and . . • 
His spirit faded Into eternal alffto- 
The Discarded Soldier was dead.

Koof Kalculations of Kal and Kell
By OUR WHITE HOUSE REPORTER

“J THINK I'M go to Swampscott.

Mass., and spend the summer 

dog-days among the cool breexes of 

the New England hills.” said Kalvln 

to Kellogg, as the two principal serv 
anta of Wall Street met for (heir 
weekly chat In the White House

“You think," replied KeUogg with a 
sly wink. "When did you begin in 
dutglng In that vice so rare among 
politicians?"

Kal-—The two of us have got an 
awful repntation as a pair of bone 
heads, but we aren’t any thicker than 
tbe rest of them—are we, Kell?

Kell—If we were we wouldn't be 
here. As far as I am concerned our 
critics can take a Jump Into tha river 
with their wise cracka. They call me 
"Nervous Nell.” but I should worry;
1 am getting mine

Kal- You're getting yours all right, 
but I am afraid you’re getting it In the 
neck. Did you read what the Monday 
Evening Piute had to say about your 
note to Mexico?

Keii—No; what did It say?
Kal—It said you might be excused 

for writing it if you were half shot, 
but that if you were sober, shooting 
was too good for you. And you know 
the ediitor of the Piute is pretty close 
to the Big Fellow.

Kell—I know that very well. Say, 
Kal, I have an idea somebody has 
been double-crossing me. I wonder 
would it be Borah.

Kal—What makes you think that?
Kell—Borah agreed to the publica

tion of the statement while we were 
in conference, after he heard the Big 
Fellow’s message from Butler. But 
later on when he saw how it was 
taken by the public, he pretended 
that we pulled something on him. 
You better wateh out for him, Kal; 
he's playing for the presidency. He’s 
a more dangerous man than Charley 
Dawes.

Kal—I'm not afraid of either one 
of them. What I fear is a bad crop 
and high prices—or a bumper crop 
and low prices. I fear a slump in 
business more than anything my ene
mies can do. As long as things run 
smoothly I am tbe man for tbe Job. 
I know how to keep my mouth shut 
and. look wise.

Kell—I wish you had to do the dirty 
work I am doing. I get panned for 
polling tbe Mexican boner when you 

•re ae much to blame as I am. You 
know well that it was all fixed op

Ijkulstioiif

a I and

the Wall Street bottle, but the peas
ants and the workers got wise and 
threatened to raise bell.

Kal—If 1 were there. I'd pall a 
stunt like I pulled In Boston.

Kell— Shucks! You had an eagy 
job there Breaking a police strike 
is velvet compared to subduing a na
tion of armed peasants Hold yoar 
hobby horse, Kal, and don’t get h 
swelled head Calles was up against 
It He was using the troops to break 
strikes and drive the peasants off tb* 
lands they took from the big land
lords. Just as we told him to. Soma 
thing was going to break. Then It 
was agreed that I should make a 
threatening statement and Chiles 
would come bark like a broncho and 
the workers and peasants would think 
Calles was raising the dickens with 
the "Imperialists of Wall Street,’’ af 
those damn Communists call us 

Kal And-----

between Sheffield and J. P. that we 
throw a hot dog at Calles and that 
he would come back like a belly full 
of pulque. Nobody would be hurt, 
but the confounded Mexican peons 
that man Calles is more afraid of than 
we are.

Kal—I must keep quiet, Kell, or the 
whole show would go up. I got out 
of the Teapot Dome scrape by keep
ing my head cldsed and throwing a 
couple of bums to the wolves when 
they threatened to bite me. Nothing 
will happen to you unless you lose 
your nerve. I dropped Hughes be
cause he is too dignified and would

not play secoud fiddle. But. Kell, 
that's what I am doing—playing sec. 
ond fiddle.

Kell— We’re all taking our orders 
from the Big Fellow, but at the same 
time we have a certain dignity to main
tain. If the people begin to laugh 
at us we are thru. That was the 
trouble with Warren. The people 
got tbe Idea he knew less than his 
dog, and his goose was cooked. But 
to get back to Mexico. This fellow 
Calie* means all right, but he is a 
politician like ourselves and he must 
keep up appearances. Now, since his 
election be has been getting fat on

HARKEN, HYPOCRITES!
By COVINGTON AMI

“Mipht ie not Right in Freedom’s fight":
Thus so you say, thus oft you pray.

But—
The terror white that stalks the night.
The blood you shed, the mitliens dead.
The famished hordes on haunted roads.
The orphaned child, the war defiled.
The fgindlsas Huns that man your guns.
The soul leas ghouls you use as taels.
The wasted lands beneath your hands.
The death that lurks In all year werfce.
The lies you will the truth to kill,—
Your dreadful
Your every aet but prevea the fast 

You're Mere In yanr heart*. < . m

Kell Everything went according to 
plan, but we forgot that the news
papers didn’t know what It waa all 
about and proceeded to lay U on to us. 
You escaped, as usual, but the pro
gressives have never forgiven me for 
once being a progressive They 
charged me with inviting war with 
Mexico. And what do you think that 
• • • Hearst did?

Kal -Ah. yes. I am anxious to know 
how be took it. Yon know I had his 
man Brisbane with me on tbe May
flower while Pershing and LeJeuaa 
were discussing the question of a 
future invasion of Mexico.

Kell—Yes; Hearst came out with a 
signed statement posing as the friend 
of Mexico, and we cannot open our 
mouths or tell the deal Brisbane amda 
with us. Brisbane praises you la biff 
column while Hearst slams me In tba 
rest of the paper. ^

Kal—Dou t worry about . wbai 
Hearst does. He does sot waat to 
antagonise the Mexicans, sad bo iM 
not get yon the Job anyhow. As tfco 
bible said; “Tbe Lord girwtb sad tba 
Lord taketb away, blamed be tbo 
name of the Lord."

Kell—I sometimes aavy A1 Fail. 
He got the dough sad got away wHfc 
it sad ie sow living the Me af HMjfej 
toy tbe way, did you hear what tha l 
Follow wants as to do a boat 

Kal—-Hia
Mr. hag aet arrived jrot. As flar ajl^ 

ft dos t think afeowt tbaao matter*. 1 
IH taka a waJfc aa



STERS AND SLAVES (A story of ti
(•ynopoia of Proeodlng Chaptar*)

Joe Vatu, m Ifr*lory workers, meet 
>^ £ra«B«it train while beating their way weat. They 
U ft Colorado Spring*. Joe Vatu la a barber by 

MA Nickles manage* to get work u a footman 
r, the mansion of the Broldths. His work 1* 
dgery. Vatu I* class conscious, and Nlck- 

they are staunch friends nevertheless. 
Ittaehmeat springs ap between Nickles and Margue- 
the maid at the- Broadmoor mansion. One day Joe 

tolls Nickles and Marguerite that a barbers’ union 
^formed to fight against the intolerable condi- 

Joo Vatu has formed the union with the help 
. who to an American by birth and not an im- 

ttko Joo. , Tha younger elemenU in the union. 
Jo« and William force a Strike against the hoases. 

^ptrika to won by the barbers, hot the union delegate 
Xtonypr nails oat at tha lut moment, and the strlk- 

■re deprived of moat of the fruita of their victory. 
In king Man of Colorado Springs holds an initiation 

as n result of the fight of the workers. They 
In ezterminste the reds. Mr. Broidin takes part 
earsmony. He desires Marguerite the young 
and makes lovs to her. Gradually Nickles is be- 
more and more receptive to the ideu of Joe 

who to a Communist. The BroMins are more and 
tyrannical. A Christian Science service is held 

p Broadmoor mansion. At the ceremony the poet 
Ijidntss delivers an oration fall of the claptrap of 
■aster class. All this spiritual hunk does not pre- 
the guests from devouring a great quantity of 
alter the services are over. This means more 
for the servants who are overworked as it la. The 

give n bathing party for their friends, which 
oatra hard work for ibe servants. Mr. Broidin 

laaeoa his camera at the lake in order to send 
to fad It at night when everybody is gone. 
tm to the place, and there attacks her. In 

priags there to a general strike wave follow' 
• strike of the barber*. The ku klux Man is pre- 
for a ooaater-offenslve against the workers. The 

.ft*a a Mg hall at which the wealthy guests 
Afklaat tea workers while they themselves indulge 
.farts of pleasures. Broidin makes love to a young 

mods to his advances. The servants are 
|£ii fteai their work at the ball. Joe Vavu and 

tons a local branch of the ^Workers Party. The 
accept the Communist program as outlined by 
Bwt one of those present objects, saying that 

old eons* out for bomb throwing. He leaves 
, Wonting when his proposition is rejected. William 

organiser and Joe secretary. Joe meets Nick- 
tea Item' to receive the mail for the local Work- 

of William because William 
~ g watched! Nickles consents because by this 

rjias become practically converted to Joe’a views, 
.fwn hardjot has caused this conversion. Marguerite 

to her lover Nickles about the wrong that Broi- 
I 4mm her. Nickles la not angry at her. but at 

liter decide that In two months they would 
A leaflet is issued by the local branch of the 

fWiy which rallies the workers of Colorado 
Tha reaction gathers its forces. The ku klux 

|ji getting on the Job with the purpose of extermin- 
tee rede and establishing law gad order.” Wil- 

Jee are arrested, and their homes searched for 
Thwiftidf q|fW liberated. There is great excMe- 

«Bd expectation of csmBtHag terrible about to 
Now go on with the atory.

Nick lea wan ahar|>ening the knife. FUn jjar.c 
cronned that of Broidin. What expreiMtion could 
there have been in that nar.e an he held the big 
kitchen knife with the ntccl blade in hin band?

Broidin shrank back. He hurried into the din 
ing room. He had to be among people. But Nick 
le’n gaee followed him there too. And it followed 
him even when he went to visit the .young society 
woman in the afternoon.

tnad

CHAPTER XX.

Telephone call.
Marguerite hurries to the receiver.
Mr. Broidin is wanted.
“He isn’t home."
“When is he coming home?"
“I don’t know . . . Who is that talking?"
“He knows. Just give him the message that be 

is to be at the clean-up today.”
“I don’t understand."
“Mr. Broidin is to come to the clean up today." 
“To the clean-up?"
“Yea, to the clean up, that’s right ... *
She was cut off.
Marguerite laughed.
And she laughed when she delivered the mes 

sage!

Mickles

It is evening.
A dark evening.
In winter it gets dark early.
“I am going out for ten minutes. Joe is wait

ing for me."
“For ten minutes? Will it be no longer than 

that?"
They laughed.
“I mean Eurojtean ten minutes."
Dolly leaped about him.
“Why certainly, you’re coming along."

are we going? obt for ten minutes?"— 
Xargwerite aaked Nickles. 
four * ,’***'’* •' ■*' ’
idea it tkia made the work lighter.

^Broidin family ako nude preparations to 
rfeXtw York. , 
waa a dry wiakfr day.
•fa experience write tee police aiifni Nickles

The auto dashes on.
Tcrhups this pair of eyes will save him « » •
What do they want will) him?
Maybe it’s only a joke. A joke of the rich on a 

poor man. He hadn't done anything wrong. What 
wrong has he done?

It is an evil, ugly joke.
It wasn’t right.
The automobiles dash on.
Always higher tip. _
Suddnely the car stops.

Stillness.
The ten minutes last long.
An ante rattles somewhere.
Stillness.
Marguerite looks at the clock.
“He is certainly wasting time.” '
She waits.
The time drags on with leaden steps.
An hour has already gone.

It is cold outside.
She becomes uneasy.
Maybe he’ll catch a cold.
She broods. She thinks of going out. But she 

does not. He might think it obtrusive and might 
get angry.

She lies down on the bed. Perhaps he had to go 
downtown. That has happened once before. But 
he always told her if that was the case. Maybe it 
happened all of a sudden, and he didn’t have the 
time to go back to tell her.

She calms herself.
She is tired.
Sleep overcomes her.

*B«t jwit tell me why?"
BHjt Gmtebft get tt.Into Ms head.

showed him our society from a new angle.
teak acts of violence are committed

got through with tee table serveie. In 
||yi ligtodteml .of practice.

He is all stiff. They force him though to stand 
up straight. Hoods. Mauy hoods. He la fright
ened. Joe and William. William cries.

“My wife, my children! My two children! .
This cry tears fearfully into the white night. 

Nickles feels choked. It sounded as If millions 
were howling at him. Marguerite’s pkrtnre rises 
before him. Disappears again. Only the cry re
mains.

The gag is removed.
He can cry too.
What for?
White, lonely night on Pikes Peak.

Tim

Dolly yelps.
An auto tears by.
A blow. Blow of a fist. Powerful bands. Cold, 

catting wind.
Someone laughs.
He is stunned.
What’s that? What’s that?
He opens his eyes.
White hoods.
The auto tears thru the white night.
JIe wants to cry. Cannot. They have stuffed 

something into his mouth. Earth. He wants to 
spit it out. He can’t. His mouth is gagged. He 
wants to tear off the gag. Impossible. His hands 
are tied.

A living corpse.
The auto-tears through the night 
Whither?
The' read’ winds ^' -
Piked Peak i* dumb. * : ^
Autoa are coming from aU side*. ^ f 
White hoods glimmer. ; >s*

■n. £?*>* l ■ -

His glance nmets a pair of eyes.

Antomobiles dcsb 
Automobiles in *1 
Burnt corpses.

Fire dying out

The wife is wait 
home.

Hbe has already v 
‘‘Where can Willi

Marguerite wakei 
She rubs her eyei 

Noise. An auto. 
Maybe he is back 
Or is be home? 

looks out of the w 
thing white is appr 

She listens. 
Stillness.
Doors open.
She trembles. Nil 
She can no long 

opens the door lea< 
empty.

Nickles?
The others will only be glad.
It is cold.
A cold night of snow.
A voice bellows:
“Take off their clothes!”
That too must be only a joke.
He hears the words, but does not grasp their 

meaning. He is stunned.
A powerful hand grabs him. Tears the clothes 

from his body.
He looks for Joo. And William.
Both are already naked.
They shiver naked in the white night. Half a 

minute, and he too is naked.
William does not cry any more.
Nickles totters.
“Are you freezing?”
He totters.
“Just wait, very soon you will be warm again.” 
They swing whips. Whips with nails in them. 

Forty hoods in, a circle.
“Begin!"
The three don’t make a sound.
The whips whistle through the air.
The three collapse.
One of the hoods rubs bis forehead?
“Are you weaklings?"
Another:
“We won’t let you die so easily!”
The three men are tied together.
A great pyre.
Behind it the cross—and the speaker’s platform.

1 The man with the death’s head rises.
“See, the day of reckoning has come. The 

trouble makers of the city are standing before the 
judgment seat of God . . .

“Law and order must conquer over the mob . . . 
“The laws of the statq* were not adequate. The 

mob ruled at will over Colorado Springs . . .
“Upon us lay the sad but sublime duty to help 

the law where it showed itself too weak ...
“One hundred per cent Americanism has trU; 

umphed over these new-comers.”
Once more the whips whirr through the air. 
The flesh hangs in strips from the three who no 

longer freeze now. The hot blood warms them.
Nickles discovers familiar voices behind the 

hoods.
New bloivs of the whip.
Singing. Hymn singing.
“We are thinking of thee, Jems Christ . . ." 
A cry piercing everything?
“This is lawr and order!”
Blows! “
Pain penetrating to the marrow.
Maddening pain.
Smoke. ' ’' - •
Flames. ■
William: “My children!”
Then nothing. Nothing. .
Jhe Are biases up in the white night 
And behind tee Are the cross towers upward. 
“For order!”—cried tee man with tee death’s

In the morning M 
that Nickles had gt 
day and wasn’t ba< 

She reported tin 
too. She telephone 
the information tha 
work.

She did one thin* 
really what to do. 

At lunch Mr. Bn 
He chased out tl 

was especially angi 
Poor Dolly!

It was a sunny 
What should she 

for him?

Somebody looks away towards tea

The evening pap< 
A photograph. 
And another pho 
An article:
“The ku klux kin 

the stake.”
A cry.
The cry of a w oi 
Marguerite collaj 
The whole thing 

brain. She read th 
tried to collect her 

Wrho is the mur< 
There wtis only 

with the bu klux 
With the white 1 
Nickles!
She won’t remaii 
The woman was 

to go.
And the man off< 

I Why?
He pinched her 
Marguerite shade 

ried to William’s 
They discussed ei 

wife said that Mar 
trate and report e* 

The telephqne 
. , the dog 
. . All this be 

murderers was.
Marguerite was 

was disconnected, 
with a serious expr< 

Then he said to 
one and to come ba 

The next day he 
He roared at her 
“I’m going to hr 

to mislead the ante 
Marguerite was 
"You want to bl 

can’t do it”
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Automobiles dash away.
Automobiles in *he white night.
Burnt corpses.

Fire dying out
• m m m

The wife is waiting in the humble worker’s
home.

Hhe has already wept all her tears.
“Where eon William be?”

• • • •

Marguerite wakes up.
She rubs her eyes. Had she fallen asleep?

Noise. An auto. Dolly.
Maybe he is back home now ?
Or is he home? But Dolly is barking. She 

looks out of the window. She cries out. Some
thing white is approaching. A ghost! t

She listens.
Stillness.
Doors open.
She trembles. Nickles?
She can no longer bear the uncertainty. She 

opens the door leading to his room. The bed is 
empty.

Nickles?
• • • «

In the morning Marguerite informs the Broidins 
that Nickles had gone out for ten minutes yester
day and wasn’t back yet.

She reported the disappearance to the police 
too. She telephoned to Joe’s shop, but received 
the information that Joe hadn't yet come dowrn to 
work.

She did one thing and another, but didn’t know 
really what to do.

At lunch Mr. Broidiu was very nervous.
He chased out the dogs. With the whip. He 

was especially angry at Dolly.
Poor Dolly!

It was a sunny winter day.
What should she do? Where should she look 

for him?

The evening paper.
A photograph.
And another photograph.
An article:
“The ku klux klan has burned three workers at 

the stake.”
A cry.
The cry of a w oman.
Marguerite collapsed.
The whole thing coursed wildly through her 

brain. She read the article again and again. She 
tried to collect her thoughts.

Wrho is the murderer?
There was only one witness who saw the autos 

with the bu klux klan.
With the white hoods. v
Nickles!
She won’t remain in this house any longer!
The woman was happy that Marguerite wanted 

to go.
And the man offered her money, 

il Why?
He pinched her cheek.
Marguerite shuddered. She ran oat. She hur

ried to William’s wife.
They discussed everything. All night. Then the 

wife said that Marguerite must go to the magia 
trate. and report everything to him.

The telephqne . . . the dog . . . the auto 
. . , the dog . . . the banging of the door 
. . . All this betrayed clearly who one of the 
murderers was.

Marguerite was very much confused. Her talk 
was disconnected. The magistrate listened to her 
with a serious expression. - * » >

Then he said to her not to talk about it* to any
one and to come back the next day.

The next day he closed the door behind her.
He roared at her.
“I’m going to have you locked up. Ton want 

to mislead the authorities for revenge.” > t
Marguerite was scared. «t -wu «' j ;
“You want to blackmail Mr. Broidin, but you 

can’t do it”

Marguerite opencil wide her eyes. 1
“You have demanded money from Mr. Broidin!”U Jtt
“Yes! And now you come with your lies here, 

because you didn’t get any money! I’m going to 
have you locked up!”

Marguerite trembled with anger from head to 
foot Hhe couldn’t utter a word.

“TTp to now I haven't taken down the testimony. 
If you wish you can dictate your false facts now 
and then I’ll have you locked up.”

Not a word passed her lips.
“Now then, if you w'ish you can begin your con 

fession”—and he stressed snecringly the word 
“confession.”

The room spun with Marguerite.
Hhe remained silent.
Her lips moved. Hhe stared abont her, to see if 

they were going to arrest her. Then she ran out of 
the room. At the home of William’s widow' she 
collapsed and couldn’t utter a word for a long 
time.

• « « •

The “Springs Paper” tried to make i* clear to 
the workers that only their continued agitation 
forced the citizens to resort to self defense.

• « « «
The guilty ones could not be found.
Only one worker was found who could not give 

a good alibi for the day in question.
The case came before a jury.
Marguerite prepared herself for the trial. She 

secured a revolver and concealed it in her pocket.
“If there’ll be no judge I’m going to get justice 

myself!”
Mr. Broidin was invited as witness. He knew* 

Nickles. In the hall way he was talking loudly 
about the rabble that was using this opportunity 
too for making trouble.

Marguerite stood behind his back. “Now I can 
kill him"—she thought. “But no. Not yet. I>et 
the workers see what the justice of the masters 
looks like.”

She went on.
She looked for a place from which she would 

surely hit him.
She walked to and fro.
Maybe her look was wild. Perhaps in this sur

roundings she looked out of place. A detective 
spoke to her:

“What are you looking for here?”
“I want to be present at the trial.”
“Have you got a card?”
“No.”
“Then you can’t stay here."
“Are there any cards left?"
“No.”
She had to leave the building. Mr. Broidin went 

before her into the court room, but she didn’t have 
the force to shoot him.

Hhe looked for the exit.
She w-as very much annoyed not to find it. She 

opened the door of a check room. There wad no 
one here. The coats hung on the clothes racks. 
If someone found her here he might think that she 
wanted to steal coats. Her heart beat violently. 
If they should search her they would find the re
volver—what should she say in that case?

She turned pale.
At last she found the exit.
And now she had to W’ait three hours until the 

trial was over. She looked around at the automo
biles. Hhe knew the Broidin car well.

She locked the safety-bolt. Three hours is a 
long time—the revolver could not go off in her 
pocket.

Hhe sat down in the park on a bench.

By John Lassen
How slowly the time passes!
Hhe had gone pretty far.
Hhe must be careful. There are few |w>ople in 

the street. The doors are being guarded and 
watched. She was not noticed. At last People, 
are coming.

Hhe gathered all her force together.
Still no Broidin.
One auto after another rides off.
Now : Mr. and Mrs. Broidin appear in the door. 
Now!
Her heart contracts.
Her hand trembles.
It requires tremendous will-power to stretch 

ont the hand. To force the hand to murder. De
liberately to extinguish the life of another. One 
must be so transported as to see more than an indi
vidual, to see all of society.

Marguerite stretches out her hand. Mr. Broidin 
helps his wife into the ear. He does not see that 
the muzzle of a revolver is staring at him.

The last moment.
The right moment.
Marguerite presses the trigger.
Once.
Twice.
But the n olver misses fire.
A powerful blow comes down on her hand.
Hhe is dragged forward by detectives.

It was only in the police station that she realized 
that she hadn’t unlocked the hummer.

They. took down her testimony.
The cause of the act: Broidin is one of the mur- 

dereds.

Mild excitement

v But Marguerite was sent away the same day to 
the insane asylum. I

In the “Springs I’aper” the following notice ap
peared :

“At the end of the trial there was a painful inci
dent which came by a hair near costing the life 
of Mr. Broidin the worthy citizen of our city. A- 
crazy woman wanted to shoot him but the woman 
forgot to cock the revolver. The madwoman has 
been put away in the institution. The case will
not even come before the jury.”

• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Broidin left the same day for New 
York.

The friends of Joe and William and William’s 
widow smuggled pamphlets and leaflets into the 
insane asylum.

Marguerite learns and works a great deal. Sho. 
is altogether calm now and doesn’t speak any more 
about Mr. Broidin having been one of the klan- 
murderers. Her lawyer makes every effort to free 
her from the insane asylum.

In Colorado Springs they did not succeed in kill
ing the labor movement even with the murder of 
Joe, William and Nickles.

The life aud; death of these martyrs is only a 
shining example for the millions of workers, giv-# 
ii/g them zeal to continue with iron will and inex
orably the struggle for freedom.

The slaves fight against the mastersl
Oppression? Torture? Death?
Reign of terror of the master? , ,
The wheels of time cannot be stayed, cannot be 

stopped.
The millions of slaves gather under new battle 

flags ...
In the distarce shines the red star . . .
In spite o ''rythin^J

The ISnd.

Russian Weights, Measures and Currency

I pood equals 1C lb*. About fO poods oqual a ton.
1 verst equals about two-thirds of a mile (O.M).
1 arsbln equals (ITT yard.
1 saahen equals 7 feet.
1 deisalatin equals 2.70 acres.
1 vedro (bucket) equals S.2S gallons.
1 gold ruble equals f.!14.
1 kopeck equals .01 of a ruble. v
1 ckervoueU equals 10 gold rubles; Ms gold parity Is 9SJL4.

Soviet Russia Buys 
U. S. Cotton Valued 

at $26,340,000.00
NEW YORK. June IC Soriet Rap. 

•is bought about 30 per oeat more I 
-'otton in the United State# the pres
ent crop year than last, the All-Rue- 
slan Textile Syndicate* Inc., aaaouae- 
•d today, closing purchases this week 
bavins brought tbs totsl to MMIt 
bulee. valued at 9SMM.0M. The syn
dicate Is the eSdal purchasing agea- 
cy la tk# United States.
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Are the French Fighting in Morocco?
•y JAY LOVESTOHE. 

vffflY ar« the French mltiUiieU in- 
Wrf r—ttm so much energy so much 

much prole Urlen and 
te their campafjco of 

_ the Hi to?
interest does the French tniH- 

terlet eH«ne. which has taken the 
jbee of the Prsaaian miHtariat croup 

leading; miUtnry power of ca|K 
■•rope, in wanian eneh strenu 

te Africa at thin time?

iir‘ ; A Fowder Mapaalne.
When the writer was present at the 

bartons of the last Bnlarged Execu 
tfve if the Coounenlst international, 
hi had iwim*1* to dlsenaa at length 
Oh whole Moroccan quest ton with 

Deriot, whose erreet by the 
jpniornoienf hee Jest been re> 
Conunde Dortot told me that 
hi n virtual powder mega* 

Imperialists. Com 
that the m

French Im-

The victory of the HiCa ever Span 
teh imperialist torces has evidently 

than n small spark In

of the RUEs seb-

fflBB
X the egntert in Morocco as much 

n local contest. With their
te ■nrspoeo dlrtceltie. 

te French raltng 
might conceivably be more aexioas to

and now limited practically to the 
coast line only, Spanish protectorate. 
This is s narrow strip of land, cover 
ing an ares of about three hundred 
miles, from the Atlantic ocean along 
the Mediterranean. The town* of 
Teuton. Ceuta and Mellila are the 
chief centers in this section.

Thirdly, ws have the so-Called In
ternational Tangier seciton. This 
covers an area of about 150 square 
miles. Tangier* is governed accord
ing to terms of s treaty signed In 
Paris on December 18, 1918, by France, 
Great Britain and Spain. Since the 
signing of this treaty American finan
cial intsrests have protested against 
Its terms and have in the last few 
months snceseded thru the pressure 
of tbs state department to secure 
certain modifcations of the Paris con
vention provisions.

Agriculture Leading industry. 
T>RIMAR1LY Morocco la an agrlcul-

tnr*

s to Abd-el-Krim in order to se- 
peaco in Morocco. tut the 

Imperialists know that a de
feat or a disgrace tor them In Morocco 
TiiMnr a antaoblwg blow at their en
tire fawp—daiit colonial policy. Such 
A disaster for imperialist Francs in 
Ha campaign against the Riffs would 
shake tbs foaadatioaa of all French 
oolotties and spheres of influence thro- 
ont. Aria and 

la dbr—ing this question with 
rum rails Doriot 1 said that Morocco is 
te French imperialism what the Phll- 
tpgtass are to American imperialism. 
A dree Morocco is a mortal blow 
streck against French imperialiam 
Free Philippines are a mortal blow 
agaiaat Yankee imperialism. Morocco 
sad the Philippines are the Achilles’ 
heats of French and American imper
ialism.

Aa anamination of recent develop- 
meats in Moroccan trade and a 
perusal of the role of France in Mor- 
occan development akpws that not 

"1|fl|r potHteaMy but also economic 
ally Morocco to virtually a key to 
Fpsich imperialist colonial prowess, 
lari aa the PbiUpptnee are potentially 
the key So Aseertcaa Imperialist 
lal prowess In the Far EauL^ ^

wary writ the why and wherefore of 
Iho tremendous importance attached 
hy Maropcaa capitalist powers of their

rpHERl
A-

Jim recent years France has 
apyttsalsriy sggresrivs te Its colonial

oa its 
_____________ of

iltor materials .for its
la MM France had for ths first 

tteas te If years a favorable trad* bai-

te 1M4 were moat 
Iff it

te.skbw this fnvoraMs trade

rapid strides te

it tf*

tarsi country. Timely rainfalls 
are essential to enable the Moroccans 
to exploit tatty the advantages and 
the possibilities of their soli. Practi
cally speaking there Is a dearth of 
irrigation .facilities. The exploitation 
of the good natural agricultural re
sources la further hindered by the 
use of backward, crude implements 
Ths laat year waa an especially fa 
vorable one for -Moroccan crops be
cause there was plenty of rain. In 
elusive of cattle the first nine months 
of 1M4 show a total value of 35<.- 
009.000 francs for the agricultural ex
ports from Morocco. This sum wss 
more thaxr twice the site for the cor
responding period for the preceding 
year.

Barley, wheat, beans and certain 
seeds are the most important aricul- 
tural products of Morocco in the year 
named. Sheep, cattle and hops lead 
in the live sto&t industry of the coun
try.

Great Timber Areas.
E are more than three million 

acres of the total area of Morocco 
covered hy forests. But poor trans
portation and lack of irrigation, aa 
well as increasing dissatisfaction on 
the part of the natives with the treat 
meat by their foreign oppressors, are 
responsible for the present condition 
whereby only one-sixth of this vast 
tonit area is utilised.

Tremendous Mineral Resources.

MOROCCO teems With rich mineral 
deposits. Yet, tor 

mentioned in explaining the stunted 
development of the lumber industry, 
the utilisation of the vast mineral de
posits of Morocco is likewise retard 
ed. There are no coal deposits to be 
found in Morocco, but the phosphate 
mines in the neighborhood of Casa
blanca are continually increasing their 
output. In 1923 the phosphate output 
totaled about 191,000 metric tons 
These mines are exploited by the 
government and their products are 
the subject of government monopoly.

In ths so-called Spanish tone, large
ly retaken by the Riffs, there are 
found rich iron mines. Ths develop
ment of these mines has only begun. 

Growing Moroccan Trade.

BY far the greatest proportion of 
the Moroccan trade is carried on 

with Francs, Great Britain and Spain. 
There are no accurate official statis
tics ascertaining ths volume of the 
satire Moroccan trade for tho last 
year. But one can, with sufficient ac
curacy, say that this total trade was 

ly 1109,909,900 in 19S4. The ex
ports for this period reached a record 

of nearly $35,000,000. The 
French Moroccan none imported near 
ly on* billion francs, or about $60,- 
090AM, In 1924. This was more than 
$9 par cent of ths imports into Mo
rocco as a'whets.

French Morocco, 
view of ths fact that ths 

of tho French mm* Is 
snsly tho most important and that 
tea straggle of tho Moroocaa people 
now centers primarily against French 

it witt be
te consider somewhat mar* at

million franc* in favor of the protec 1 
u>rate in Ha trade with Franco. The 
French imporialirts shipped two hun 
dred million francs’ worth of com
modities into Morocco and took into 
France from Mar; ceo two hundred 
ami four million francs* worth of com
modities. Recently there has been no
ticeable a heavy expenditure in Mo
rocco for great quantities of equip
ment and supplies for railways, ports 

sock other works. I-oca! taxa- 
iicn and revense of tho colonial gov
ernment monoptlici. such ..S of tho 
phosphate mines, supply the hmk of 
the source for this expenditn.’c.

Coal, cotton goods, sugar, wine, tea 
and kerosene arc among the leading 
Imports into Morocco. Tho Lotted 
States supplies nearly ku per c* nt of 
Moroccan imports of minerals, oils and 
kerosene. France supplies nearly 70 
per cent of the cement and other con
struction suptHea. All in nil, the 
Froarh imperialists supply about 65 
per cent of ILc total Moroccan im- 
oorts.

The live stock, cork and phosphate 
constitute the ivincipal agricultural 
expotta from Morocco. France and 
Spain take more '.ban 60 per cent of 
the phosphat-* exports. France and 
England consume the bulk of Moroc
can barley. Ninety per cent of Mo
roccan wheat and the greatest pro
portion of Moroccan beans, wool, 
sheepskins, cattle hides, . gums and 

: seeds go to France. In 1924 Morocco 
sent nearly 200,000 head of sheep, 
hogs and cattle to France.

Moroccan Industrial Development.

THE last decade has seen four years 
of rapid progress In the develop

ment of the transportation system of 
the country. This is especially true 
in the construction of highways now 
radiating in many parts of the coun
try. The passenger and freight traffic 
have thus been tremendously facili
tated.

At the same time railroad construc
tion has been increasing steadily. 
These are only some of the signs of 
industrial developments of Morocco 
which are proving of great help to the 

"ench imperialists in decreasing 
uieir dependence upon foreign sup
plies for the raw materials which 
their industrial machine demands. 
Lessons from ths Moroccan Conflict.

W*
’ T ently unforeseen 

intervene, that the French imperiia- 
ists will go to the limit in their ef 
forts to subdue the Abd-el-Krim forces 
and to smash the aspirations of the 
Riffs for a completely national inde
pendent Morocco. This contest is 
turning into a tug-of war between the

can safely assume, unless pres- 
circum stances

“conomic and military resources of 
the French imperialists on tho one 
band and the nationalist enthusiasm 
and energy, the fighting spirit snd 
military skill of tho Riffs led by Abd 
ol-Krim on the othor hand.

The Riff* are flushed wKh their vic
tory over Spanish imperialism Tho 
Riffs are bent on reotoring Morocco 
to tho Moroccans. The French im
perialists are still flushed with pride 
because of their victory over German 
imperialism The French imperialists 
dare not voluntarily yield an inoh of 
ground to the conquering Riffs, lest 
a sharp entering wedge be driven Into 
their imperialist structure.

in this struggle between the impe
rialist forces on the one hand and the 
colonial masses on the other hand 
we find a classic illustration of the 
respective roles played by the social
ists and the Communists in the in 
ternational struggle against Imperial
ism. of which the colonial struggles 
are only a part.

The socialist party of France, after 
hesitating, wavering, floundering and 
compromising, has definitely gone 
over boot and baggage to the impe
rialist camp of Palnleve, The inter
ests of the aristocracy, the uppermost 
strata, of labor are endangered, ac 
cording to the views of the leaders 
of the socialist party of France, by 
the menace fo a French military dls 
aster In Morocco.

The Communists, on the other hand, 
led by such valiant fighters against 
militarism and imperialism as Doriot 
are openly resisting French imperial 
1st aggression In Morocco. The Com 
muntst Party of France, like the Com
munist parties of the other countries, 
are solidly lined up with the colonial 
people of Morocco, oppressed by 
their respective national imperialist 
cliques.

LIKEWISE we may look forward to 
the British imperialists coming to 

the rescue of the French and Spanish 
imperialists, who have already united 
in their efforts to defeat the conquer
ing Riffs. We may without doubt look 
to the union of all Imperialist forces 
in this anti-imperialist struggle as well 
as in all other anti-imperialist strug 
gles. As this Moroccan struggle 
broadens and becomes more intense 
we may expect that the participation 
of the Communist parties of the world 
under the leadership fo the Commu
nist International will simultaneously 
increase.

Morocco is a great prize for French 
imperialism But Morocco may yet 
turn out to be a veritable graveyard 
for the hopes of the arrogant French 
imperialists
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For the Unity of the Trade Union Movement
(Continned from page 1) 

front to tha capitalist class. And 
when the class stands up against 
class, it means not only an economic 
but also a political struggle.

The conference recognised the slg 
nlflcance of this struggle. It did not 
remain within the narrow bounds of 
the economic struggle, but declared 
war against the danger of new wars 
as one of the preliminary conditions 
of unity, new wars howerer belong to 
the rery nature of capitalist condi
tions.

Theao eleven million workers how 
ever not only found a oomimm tang 
page, but they also gave certain, or 
ganlsatory foundations to co-operation 
in the Interest of the realisation of 
the alms they had sec memaelves 
When the organised masses of work 
erg of the two strongest trade union 
organisations of the world join In try
ing to reach an aim which at firm 
sight appears a vary modest one— 
the unity of the international labor 
morament—this represents a force 
which must be taken seriously. The 
Anglo-Rnsslan advisory committee is 
not yet organised, but it Is already, 
among many millons of workers, the 
most popular organiaation in the 
world. We shall see how those peo
ple who can see no further than the 
end of their nose into the depths of 
the international movement, will be 
able to resist this alliance, those who

tare to assert that the Ruaslan trade 
nnkma can have no significance in 
the west European labor movement. 
Our firmly united trade union move
ment can give Che International labor 
mrrrmnant not anly IH million organ 

t^Aaeiy silled workers, but an 
other trifle—fhaaa C\4 million work 
t±T3 ora tn Uia possession of power, 
they have the power literally in their 
hands.

In the scales of the struggle be
tween labor and capital, every tr»ou 
sand workers is of Importance. Ann 
wherever there are three workers, 
we must go and organise them so 
that none remain unorganised. This 
Is how we must regard the tasks of 
the international labor movement and 
our duties In the struggle sgalnst cap
ital.

The Immediate Prospect.
IITE ask for approval of our work 

which we have carried out un
der extremely difficult and complicat
ed circumstances. We steered a 
straight course for unity, we showed 
that for us it is no matter Tor Jest, 
but that we are ready to work with 
earnestness and perseverance in the 
interest of this aim. We have al
ready achieved something in this dir 
ection, and It is not for nothing that 
the bourgeois press has raised such 
a hue and cry against us. The Times 
declares that the declaration Is writ

ten “In the language of belligerent 
class war” and contains dangerously 
ambiguous phrases. “And,*' says the 
Times, "class-war means. In the lang 
uage of the Communists, seizing an.f 
actually fighting.**

Mr. MacDonald, in his Piaster mes
sage to the workers. Issues a new 
slogan: the necessity of a bloc be
tween the Rug Hah and German trade 
unions. There Is ho need to be a 
Drillsh ex-prime minister tn order to 
understand that such a bloc has ex
isted already for ages and is con
firmed by tho fact that the trad* 
unions of both countries belong to the 
same International.

Cramp, the well known leader of 
the British rallwnymen proposes 
founding s continental International. 
If he were consistent he would arrive 
at the conclusion that every country 
ought to have Ita own International. 
Cramp proposed leaving KussU and 
the east to the Red International of 
Labor Unions, America to the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, while the 
whole of Europe, with the exception 
of Russia, should belong to the Am
sterdam International.

XITE know that MacDonald, round 
»» whom the right leaders of the 

general council are gathered, is pre
paring for a great attack on our com
rades on the eve of the approaching 
congress 'of the trade unions. The

bourgeois press on the other 
trying to com prom lee the leads 
the trade union movement, and 
ore “They have cap tin laved to Tom
sk y without resistance mat* immifll 
Uonally.” The bourgeois nr—vpspsrs 
further write that “the plan accepted 
by the conference la reminiscent of ft 
military altance between two states."

All these attacks of tho bourgeois 
press are merely witness to the fact 
that the proletariat Is on the right 
path. The British comrades and we 
ourselves are faced with a dHAralt 
task, and we must find (he best menus 
tor mutnal suport In ail the dlfficuRlm 
we shall meet by the wny.

We do not la the leant 
why the Amsterdam International will 
not oven meet us. Are Oudgeeet and 
Saaeenbnch afraid of us 7 la It pos
sible that they are afraid we alkali 
corrupt them If they sit at the same 
table with neT We have nothing to 
fear, we have nothing to conceal from 
the workers, osd we toy; "Let ns 
discuss our proposals together."

We are convinced that la spits of
all difficulties, in spite ot all tba in
trigues of the bourgeois press, wa 
shall achieve our objects and over
come all obstacles. No one will M 
able to arrest the many mOliont Of 
workers In their elementary efforts 
for the unity of the international la- 
oor movement.

The Problems of the Czech Communists
By ALOIS NEURATH (Prague).

I.
The Economic Situation.

A FTICR the second party session of 
the Communist Party of Czecho

slovakia, the Czech bourgeoisie began 
to engage In their new campaign 
against the proletariat. It was not 
the first time since 1920 that they en
deavored to provoke the workers of 
Ostrow and particularly to defeat this 

most important section of the Czecho
slovakian proletariat, in order in this 
way to prepare for the certain defeat 
of the workers In all other branches 
of industry. In the autumn of 
192-1, the Red Trade Union organ
izations in common with the leaders 
of the Communist Party of Czecho
slovakia succeeded in frustrating this 
maneuver of the bourgeoisie. Strongly 
backed by the social democrats of all 
nations in this state, but especially by 
the Czech government socialists, the 
exploiters continued Indefatlgably 
their efforts in this direction.

As a matter of fact, the conditions 
of living of the Czecho-Siovakiaa 
workers have changed very much for 
the worse during the past two years. 
The rise in price of all foodstuffs, the 
pressnre of taxes, the cutting down of 
the staff of officials and the under
hand manner in which the unemploy
ed were treated—all these measures 
of government and bourgeoisie, which 
were against the intereats of the 
whole working population, were enuf 
to drive the proletariat to despair. 
When the slaves of the mines In the 
Ostrow district made their demands 
ft transpired that more than 90 per 
cent of the Ostrow miners were pre
pared to take up the fight against the 
mine magnates. All efforts at con
ciliation on the part of the social de
mocrats and the reformist trade union 
leaders, proved ineffectual. Soda! 
democrats, Communists, Christian so
cialists, independents, in short the 
whole of the Ostrow slaves of the 
mines proved determined to oppose 
In open fight the Insolent presumption 
of the exploiters. Exploiters and so
cial democrats concentrated their ef
forts on the one object: the Isolation 
of tho Ostrow straggle. As a nutter 
of fact the Ostrow miners wore left 
nlone, and after a few days of heroic 
fighting the strike hsd to be called off. 
It should he said at once, that the 
will to fight of the Ostrow proletariat 
Is unbroken, that its connection with 
the C. P. of Csecho-Slovakia 1s firmer 
than ever, and that even the success 
ef the mine owners has nothing Uka 
the significance that It had la previ
ous similar struggles.

A S in previous years, the capltnlists 
of other branches of Industry, es 

pecially the employers in the metal 
and textile branches, are now anxious 
to follow the example of their fellow- 
capitalists In Ostrow and to put their 
wage -slaves on short commons.

From Bodenbach to Komotau, the 
workers In a number of large and me
dium-sized works of the metal Indus 
try are locked out on account of tba 
demands of a comparatively small 
grour of metal workers. As for the 
employers in the textile industry, It 
Is up to the present only evident that 
they are making certain preparations 
for severer blows against the work
ers. At the present moment, the 
coalition parties are at daggers drawn 
about the customs on corn. There is 
however, no doubt that the family 
quarrel in the coalition will sooner 
or later come to an end thru a for
mula for agreement being found, and 
the necessary concession being made 
to the agrarians. After th* agrarians 
It will be the turn of the cotton-lords 
and it may be taken for granted tha« 
this coalition government will to the 
best of ita ability serve one master 
after the other. Apart from many 
other examples, the way in which the 
coalition government is now proceed 
Ing against the paper workers who 
are on strike in Bohmisch Krumau, 
shows clearly what It is prepared to 
do for the knights of industry In the 
struggle against the wage slaves. The 
workers In one of the largest paper 
factories in Czecho Slovakia (about 
1,500) are on strike. The Czecho
slovakian authorities immediately 
turned the small town of Krumau In
to a military camp. The struggle of 
the Krumau workers has been going 
on for weeks; their ranks are un- 
hhakan. The employers are now hop
ing that it will be possible to force 
the rebellious wage-slaves on to their 
knees by means of the brutal pro 
oadura of the gendarmerie, police and 
other armed guardians of democratic 
peace and order.

II.

spectlvely In the name of party mor
als. Hy welcoming this “moral strug 
gle" of our right, the bourgeoisie 
showed that it was also interested In 
—the purity and integrity within the 
C. P. of Czecbo-SIovakla, as indeed It 
stood up for the maintenance and se
curity of the C. P. of Czecho slovakia 
with admirable fervor.

When the Pol-Bureau caught Bub- 
nik at his criminal work and turned 
Mm out of the party, the bouregols 
iweaa howeld at the Injustice which 
had b9en done to a man whose only 
care had been the pnrlty of the C. P. 
of Czecho-Slovakia. The rage of the 
bourgeoisie and of social democracy 
over the quick and energetic action of 
the Pol-Bureau ia much more com
prehensive now that we have a clear
er survey of the events than was the 
case in February of thia year. The 
bourgeois parties dread the next elec
tion especially because of the influ
ence of the C. P. of Csecho-Slovakia. 
They could therefore hardly contain 
themselves for Joy when they saw 
Bubnik, Warmbrunn and their com
panions “at work" In the C. P. of 
Czecho-Slovakia.

III.

The Block Fights the Dangers of 
the Rlrght.

Bubnik’s Parisians In Alliance 
With the Bourgeoisie.

F°l>R months past, the Caecho-Slo- 
raklan bourgeoisie has been cast- 

lag sheep’s eyes at the extereme right 
wiag of the C. P. of Czecho-Slovakia. 
It has done airthat is possible on Us 
part, to make tUd task of disintagnU- 
ing the C. P. of Czecho-Slovakia as 
easy M possible to people of the type 
ot Bubaik, Warm brand, Roacek, etc. 
It Is wsll known that the right wing 
of the party carried oa the llghi 
Against the resolutions of the C. I, 
and against the C. C. of the party rw-

T

tTIHE block formed in Moscow be- 
tween the left wing and the cen- 

ler is Justifying its existence. The 
hopes of the bouregoisie and of the 
right elements in the party that this 
block could again be shaken, have 
proved to be deceptive. It is now 
quite amusing to watch the somer
saults turned by the social democrat 
and bourgeois editors. At the con
clusion of the discussions of the E. C. 
C. I. they hoped that the Prague dis
trict organization would rebel against 
the Pol-Bureau, then they expected 
the Kladao group to prove particlarly 
uncompromising and, above ail, they 
were perfectly certain' that Brunn 
would take up an attitude of opposi
tion to the C. C. and the C L And 
now we are at the end ot the decisive 
eveats within the party. Tkoue who 
had the audacity to make propagaada 
for a split in the party, who were hold 
enough to organise within the C. P. 
of Czecho-Slovakia a fight against the 
Communist International have beep 
laid low. That which Zinoviev and 
Stalin prophesied In the OsedxHBlo- 
vakian Commission, has coma true 
more rapidly than could have been 
anticipated: those who openly oppose 
the Com inters are immediately vide 
generals without troops.

The workers of Brunn and 
w welT as the workers in the whole 
state hot only knee nothing to do with

the Bubnik group, they shev them do- 
aided opposition and treat them with 
the contempt they deserve. Until a 
few hours ago, Itoucek was able to' 
play the part of an influential and 
loved leader, i.e., just as long as he 
succeeded in deceiving the workers 
as to his real political conviction and 
as to the fact that at the bottom of 
bis tieart he bad never for a moment 
been anything but a genuine and true 
social democrat. When Rouesk had 
resigned from the party, a conference 
of Brunn representatives unanimously 
accepted this resolution. The party 
loses a dozen or at the most two 
dozen of those leaders who, conscious
ly or unconsciously looked after the 
affairs of the bourgeoisie within the 
C. P. of Czecho-Slovakia. Not a
single worker has gone with the reno- 
gadea, and theae gentlemen, having 
lost thei- game in the C. P. of Czecho
slovakia. will now have played thetr 
last card as camp-followers of the 
bouregols and social democrat parties.

rpHE
A oH

outrageous game of the right 
clique leaders in the C. P. of 

Czecho-Slovakia Is at an end. The 
struggle of these elements against the 
party leadership and against the C. I. 
has seriously Injured the C. P. of 
Czecho-Slovakia, that cannot be de
nied. Having rid itself of these do* 
lous and hampering inimical ele
ments, the party must, without delay, 
turn its attention to healing the 
wounds it has received in the fight 
against opportunism. And this work 
will be accomplished in no time. The 
party as It is now constituted will be 
a reliable and determined guide to 
the working masses of Ozecho-Slovak- 

Th« block created in Moscow hag, 
during the last few days, stood the 
tost and will continue to staud It. 
There may be all sorts of difficulties 
here and there within the party, hut 
one thing is dear: the Mock will 
daad fast agmlast the dangers of the 
right, and from this we may logically 
oraelude that even In the a*luttoar of 
all the other tasks wfF ,oich tfce 
a P. of Csecbo-Slovr . «e fftesd. ft
cannot he shakes.
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Events in Bulgaria and Bulgarian Social-Democracy

IM SMUil 
uvniocrai
tat*. Put

:k •

YW »l*U*r to the preen, MakMie. one 
* «t the vemhere of the BngUeh del- 

OgettoB, whose ▼tett to Sofia coincided 
Wltk the exploeioa in the cathedral, in 
IfiMlthliig the beetialitiee of the Sofia 
executioners, says:

“The most deplorable thing is 
lythe malignant attitude of the social 

its towards the Commutt- 
Paetochow. the chief editor 

social democrat newspaper , 
and SakasaoT, the former 

democrat minister in Zan- 
kow's cabinet, bare published dec- 

| larations Stating that they whole- 
heartedly support the Zankow re- 
gfaM. The social democrats inreigh 
agatedt Russia and suspect “Mos- 
cow** of being responsible for every-

| MM a matter of fact, it is difllcult to
Imagine anything meaner and more 
rtwotting than the part played by the 
Btigiutaa sodal democracy, especially 
daring the recent sanguinary events 
m Bulgaria. ^

rpRB Bulgarian social democrats 
p. have already, divested themselves 
of tiki last rag of a socialist sense of 
shame and have even surpassed per 
ions like Noeke and Horthy’s social 
decomtfratic lackeys. The social dem- 
oeratlc party In Bulgaria long ago 
Bparad the camp ot the bourgeoisie. 
As tarty as after the split of the old 
VNlri democratic party into the "nar
row-minded and the "broad-minded’’ 
socialists In IMS, the latter took their 
stand on'the opposite side of the bsr- 
rlcade In the fight between the proie- 

aad the bourgeoisie, although 
still eagerly coqueting with 
In this whole time, and 

durln#tbe war, they active- 
ad the bourgeol

ly in

ago shattered them ideologically and 
which uninterruptedly unmasked the 
treacherous part played by social de
mocracy. reached Its extreme limits 
and even infected the masses of work
ers and peasants who marched under 
the banner of the Communist Party, 
as well as the peasants who were 
organized in the ranks of the Peas
ants' League.

The leaders of the social-democratic 
party • -ok part in the military and 
bourgeois conspiracy against Stam- 
buHski’s peasant government. They 
supplied a minister for the Zankov 
cabinet which came into being as the 
result of the overthrow of the govern
ment on June •, 1923. At the time 
when their minister Sakassor was a 
member of Zankov’s cabinet, the wen- 
known provocation of September 1923 
against the Communists and the work
ing masses of the country was under
taken. With their participation and 
their active Support, the slaughter of 
the arrested Communists and parti
sans of the Peasants' League was or
ganized in September 1923, when 
more than $000 of the workers, peas
ants, teachers, lawyers and other 
members >f the active intelligentsia, 
who had been arrested by the govern
ment, were basely murdered. The so
cial democrats not only consented to 
this, but in the maddest way egged on 
the government to outalw the Com
munist Party, the Red trade unions 
and the workers’ co-operative associa
tion "Oswobosbdenije.” They were 
the first to demand the dissolution of 
the legal labor party which was then 
organized.

U/hen

from

[>!» parties in 
the masses of 

and twice participated direct- 
bourgeois governments.

In 191t, when the position of the 
Bnlgartaa bourgeoisie was terribly 
ahakaa. and the wave of revolution 
threatened to pat an end to its rule, 
the nodal democrats were given three 
Places in thu government, and their 
leader Pmstuchow was even “entrust- 
oi" with the ministry of police, so 
that ho could settle accounts with tbs 
rapidly increasing Communist Party, 
and suppress tbs discontent of the 
musses of workers and peasants 
which was spreading throughout the 

the first responsible 
to llltreat the workers and 

„ none other than the
nodbl democrat minister Pastuchow. 
paoit this ’time onwards, tie Bul- 
A garian meaabevlkl openly threw in 
thelf lot with# the lot of the bourge
oisie. ’Their embitterment against 
the Communist Party which had long

however, under pressure 
the Second International, 

which was alarmed by the exagger
ated zeal of Pastuchow, the social de
mocratic party withdrew its minister 
from the Zankov cabinet, it did not 
discontinue its active support of the 
terrorist regime. The most provoca- 
tory, dastardly and fantastic insinua
tions, the most insolent calumnies 
against the Communists and against 
the Soviet Union were found above 
all In the press of the social demo
cratic party.

Shortly before the explosion in the 
Sofia cathedral, the social democratic 
parliamentary fraction organized, in 
connection with the discussion on the 
budget of the ministry for foreign af
fairs, a wild demonstration against 
the Soviet Union. Kalfow, the minis
ter for foreign affairs provided a cred
it tor the Bulgarian mission in Mos
cow and justified It on the groundf 
that Bulgaria, too, might at any mo
ment be faced by the necessity of rec
ognizing the Soviet Union. The social 
democratic party which had never 
raised a single word of protest against

the terror raging In their own country 
and against the annihilation of the 
l>est part of the working masaes in 
Bulgaria, was roused to indignation 
by this paragraph in the budget 
strongly protested against the Zankov 
government which was preparing for 
Bulgaria to enter into diplomatic rela- 
tlons with the “Moscow malefactors." 
TU* social democratic parliamentary 
fraoTum proposed a formal motion for 
the removal of the said paragraph 
from the budget, but this motion was 
rejected hy a majority of the govern
ment itaelf.

^^FTER the crime in the Sofia ca
thedral. the military budget was 

discussed in parliament of April 23rd. 
The social democratic party was of 
course as usual "at its post." In its 
name, the social democrat deputy 
Tchernookov, declared

"At the moment when the Bulgar 
ian army is making, superhuman ef 
forts to maintain order (?!) within 
the country, the unpleasant task has 
fallen to my lot of explaining the vote 
of our parliamentary fraction on the 
military budget . The civil war 
which is being waged at present is no 
merely internal affair. The united 
front of the illegal conspirators ai>- 
pears to be a tool of foreign power: 
In its striving after conquest, Moscow 
imperialism has found a good co-oper 
ator in the supporters of a united 
front (i. e. the Communists and the 
members of the Peasants' League.— 
Ed.) and therefore the Bulgarian ar 
my is carrying on a war which is to 
all intents and purposes patriotic, 
against the external enemies and their 
internal agents who are working in 
harmony towards a common end.”... 
‘‘Our place can be nowhere but In 
the ranks of the defenders of the na 
lion." (!?) (From the central organ 
of the social democratic party of 
Bulgaria “Narod” of April 24, 1925 )

At the same time the social demo
cratic leader Pastuchow wrote in the 
newspaper "Epocha" of April 28th:

“With the cold-bloodedness of the 
most blood thirsty executioner, Mos
cow is using the inflammatory in Bul
garia to set the Balkans and the 
whole world in flames, knowing be
forehand that the first victim of this 
conflagration will be Bulgaria itself. 
Now this plan of Moscow is unmask 
ed before the whole world and its 
intriguea in Bulgaria will become the 
subject of international policy." 
rpHE editor of the "Epocha” on his 
-*• part, hastened to say in the same 
number:

"Recent events here have created 
la Europe great indignation against 
Bolshevism, and mitigated the old 
feelings of hatred against Bulgaria. 
This new course Is a real blessing

• to oor country... It is our duty to 
give objective (!!) reports on every- 
|thing that happens The Bulgarian 
government will do its duty: and the 
|individual parties must do the same 
jThe central committee of the social 
democratic party decided to send 
|communication regarding the recent 

events in Bulgaria to the bureau of 
the Second Internationa, and to ask 
for help In the fight against, the Bol
shevist peril in the Balkans. The com 
munications will he sent to all the 

‘prominent socialists of the world."
! At the same time social <l«tuooru^» 
are appointed in all Bulgarian foreign 
missions to give information to the 
foreign press, to defend the sanguina 
ry Zankov regime and to "refute'' 
news about the horrible bestialities 
practiced on Bulgarian workers and 
peasants, which may penetrate into 
foreign countries. One of these social 
democratic agents of the executioners 
at Sofia is the Dr. Tschitschowsky 
who is carrying on a “t^Hitroversy" 
with Malone In the English press 
The real, treacherous nature of the 
Second International, this agency of 

'bourgeois reaction in Europe, is now 
reflected in the sanguinary deeds of 
its Bulgarian section. The treachery 
and ignominy of the social democratic 
party of Bulgaria crown the counter
revolutionary policy of the Second In
ternational.

$<•**

RUSSIAN PICNIC
fixes by the Workers* House and Federation of Russian Children's 

Schools of Chicago *nd Vicinity

■j SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1925
- ■ . at tha RIMACK’S GROVE, LYONS, ILL.
; GAMES—PRIZES—Grove Open from 10 A. M.
Si.,'*; „ " W
Admission with special free ticket* will cost 35c; at the grove 50c. 
VTM tickets may ba obtained at the Workers* House, 1902 W. Division.

DHIBCTJONS—Take, any car to 22nd street, then to the end. Then 
'5t.t"wN Berwyn car to Lyons, I1L Committee will meet you there.

COZY
EUnch

;• . »

Madison Pharmacy
INC.

BETTER
DRUGS

Light Lunchaon Served
1154 Madison Street, 

Comer Ann 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

!Fpur Phono* Chicago

For Rent:

HOUSEKEEPING—Large front 
room; light, airy, newly fur
nished and decorated; large 
kitchen and vtctrola; $8.50.

Also one suite, $6.60.

1257 W. VAN BUREN ST.

it. S. '/BINKUMAN

MY NEW LOCATION
Et*l

X-Ray

Gu
Olvan

BSTABLISHiD If YBABG,
Mjr examination la Praa '

My Prises Are ReaaenaMe 
- My Werk la Guar 

Extracting gpaelaHat
delay means decay.

At
Last

PYORRHEA
The Scourge

of civilized man since the days of old 
King Tut as disclosed by 

recent investigations.
Has
Been

CONQUERRED
with a preparation a non poisonous 
mouth wash containing in a safe yet 
sufficient quantity genuine

RADIUM
ELEMENT

a solution, a formula compounded by 
an eminent chemist after a decade of 
study, research and experiment, com 
bining Radium, that powerful curative 
element, with several proven power
ful antiseptic and germicidal agents, 
called

Pyradium
PYRADIUM. with Its genuine Radi

um content has stood drastic testa by 
doctors, dentists and laymen I It has 
won victory aftar vlctbry in the treat
ment of Pyorrhea, or diseased gum 
conditions, and other oral infections! 
It Is being successfully used dally by 
many dentists In their practice, altho 
being prepared primarily as a home 
treatment. It upseta the fetish that 
Pyorrhea can’t be cured I IT IS THE 
ANSWER TO THE PYORRHEA 
RIDDLE! Don’t suffer any longer 
from acre, Inflamed, bleeding pus- 
dlscharglng gums, nor take chances 
with the results of absorbing pyorrhea 
poison Into the blood, but send for 
PYRADIUM today.

IT KILLS THE GERMS. HEALS 
THE GUMS, SAVES THE TEETH. 
Hundreds of testimonials from former 
sufferers of Pyorrhea!

Sold under a "money back guaran
tee.”

Price, for 4-ounce bottle, $2.50. 
Send money order, or request C. O. D. 
Write for booklet on Pyorrhea, Radi
um and Pyradium.

Compounded at Laboratories of
Radium Remedies Co.,

Dept. A.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

Business 
Opportunities!

. Leone
advertise new organization for one- 
half the proceeds. Leanda Cald
well, General Delivery. St Louis, 
Mo.
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